
Teachers Guide to Worksheet 3: “To my wife” 
 
I. Group One 
 

You have put the little ones to bed dear wife 
And covered them ore [over] with care 
My Frankey Alley and Fred 
And they have said their evening prair [prayer] 

 
1. To whom is Amos writing this letter? His wife. 
 
2. What is his wife doing? Putting their children to bed/Lovingly placing the covers over 

them. 
 

3. What are the names of his children? (These are the same children whose 
ambrotype/picture you have studied!)  

 
Frankey, Alley, and Fred. *Teacher Note: These are nicknames. Their more formal 
names were Franklin, Alice, and Frederick. 

 
4. What do his children do before they go to bed? They pray. 

 
 
II. Group Two 
 

Perhaps they breathed the name of one 
Who is far in southern land 
And wished he to [too] were thare [there] 
To join their little band 

 
1. Look at the first two lines.  

a. You cannot literally breathe the name of someone. What might “breathed the 

name” mean? Write it your words. They whispered or thought about… 

b. Who is “in southern land”? Who is Amos talking about? (Think about your 

mapping exercise.) He is talking about himself. 

 
2. What is Amos wishing? Amos is wishing to be home with his children. 
 
3. Read the last line. What does “band” mean? C is correct in the poem’s context. 

a.  group who play music together     b. a rubber band     c. group of people, things, or animals 
 

III. Group Three 
 

I am very sad to night [tonight] dear wife 
My thoughts are dwelling on home and thee 
As I keep the lone night watch 
Beneath the holley [holly] tree 

 
1. Read line one. How is Amos feeling? Sad. 
 
2. What is he thinking about? He is thinking about his home and wife. 

 
3. What time of day is Amos writing this? Night. 

 
4. What is he doing? (Hint: It is a wartime duty.)  Night watch. 

 
 
 
 



 
IV. Group Four 
 

The winds are sighing through the trees 
And as they onward roam 
They whisper hopes of happiness 
Within our cottage home 

 
1.  When people write about objects acting like people that is called “personification.” In this 

section the winds are acting like a human. Look at the words of the poem above. Give 
two actions/verbs of the winds that make them seem human.  

 
Sighing and roaming. (Other possible answer: whispering.) 

 
2.  If the winds were a person, how would they feel:   A is correct. 
 
 a. tired/weary, but hopeful 
 b. full of energy and cheerful 
 c. angry and annoyed 
 
3.  The winds are expressing feelings that might have been the same as Amos’. For what is 

Amos hoping? Amos is hoping for happiness in his home. 

 
V. Group Five 
 

And as they onward passed 
Ore [over] hill and vale and bubling [bubbling] stream 
They wake up thoughts within my soul 
Like music in a dream 

 
1. The winds are traveling in the first two lines. Where do they go?  

 
The winds pass over “hill and vale and bubbling stream.” 

 
2.  What is a “vale”? (Look it up, and write its meaning in your own words.) 
 
It is a valley. 

 
3.  The winds affect Amos. How? They get him thinking/stir up his thoughts. 
 
 

VI. Group Six 
 

Oh when will this rebellion cease 
This cursed war be ore [over] 
And we our dear ones meat [meet] 
To part from them no more? 

 
1. These last lines of the poem express what Amos is thinking. He wants to know when the 

war will be over. To which war is he referring? Civil War 

 
2. From the way Amos asks this question, do you think he wants the war to be over?  

 
Yes, he seems weary. Words like “cursed war” are clues. 

 
3. Who is he especially missing during the war? Who are his “dear ones”? His family. 

 

4. Does Amos expect an answer to his question? No.  This type of question is called a 

“rhetorical question”. 


